
Chairman’s Report   
 
I want to use my report to say “thank you” to all those residents who came along and 
supported the Ash Community Fun Day back on the 25th July.  It was a great success 
and I thoroughly enjoyed meeting so many of you.  I would also like to thank the         
volunteers from Radio Frimley Park who, as always, conducted the proceeds with 
great enthusiasm.  We couldn't do it without them.  It was an amazing afternoon, 
which concluded with the fantastic display by a Peregrine Falcon from the Henfold 
Birds of Prey Centre.  I don’t think we have seen anything quite like it on Ash       
Recreation ground before.  Finally, I sincerely hope that all the stallholders and    
charities were successful in raising funds for all their worthwhile causes. 
 
I also want to use my report to remind residents that Surrey Police allocate their ever 

decreasing resources by the statistics, which are collated, from the number of reported incidents.  Therefore it is 
vitally important that all      incidents of crime, disorder and anti-social behaviour are reported to the Police on 
0845 125 2222 or online at www.surrey.police.uk. Of course if you encounter a genuine emergency, a life threat-
ening situation or if a crime is in progress you must call 999. 
 
When telephoning Surrey police, on the 0845 number please be patient because at certain times of the day, the 
Call Centre can get very busy.  Your call is very important and although it can be very irritating having to wait to 
get through, the information you have, may be vital in helping solve an undetected crime.  You can always report 
0845 incidents on the following day, just make sure you get and record the incident number, which the telephone 
operator will give you. 
 
When reporting any type of incident please remember to give as much information as you can, to help the police 
target the right individuals.  For example: 
  
 The time of day / night; 
 The exact location, e.g. street name, on a corner, outside a specific building; 
 How many people are involved;    
 Male / female / mixed group; 
 Approximate age;   
 Exactly what are they doing; 
 What are they wearing, any distinctive clothing, brand names, hats, colour, logos, writing; 
 Height;  
 Type of build; 
 Colour of hair; 
 Any equipment, bicycles, skateboards, spray cans etc.; 
 Anything else distinctive, which would help the police identify them. 
 
It is a fact that Surrey Police resources are stretched to capacity, however despite this, Surrey still continues to be 
one of the safest Counties in the Country. 

 

Remember if it hasn’t been reported to the police, it has not      
happened and NOTHING will be done! 

0845 125 2222 
Councillor Nigel Manning 

Chairman of Ash Parish Council 
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Christmas Fantasia 
Saturday 5th December 2009 

at 2.00 pm 
 

 
Stalls Tom- bolas 

Games Raffles 
 

 

At The Ash Centre, Ash 

Hill Road, Ash, Surrey 

with 

Carol Singing on Ash Wharf from 4:30 pm 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 
FA-

THER Christmas will switch on the  
Christmas Tree Lights  

at 5:00 pm 
 

The 2008 light switching on at Ash Wharf 

The Ash Parish Council Tombola at Fantasia 2008 

The 2008 Christmas Tree 
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ASH POLICE STATION 
 

Did you know that you can do any of the following at the Ash Police Station, 120-122 Ash Street, Ash? 
 
 Have your Motoring Documents checked; 
 Deal with Fixed Penalty Notices; 
 Deal with lost and found property and money; 
 Get help with local directions; 
 Deal with Foreign Nationals change of registration details; 
 Have documents witnessed for pension applications; 
 Assist with Subject Access; and 
 Assist with Crime Reporting. 
 
The Ash Police Station counter is manned by volunteers and the 
times of opening are: 
 
 Monday  19:00 to 21:00 
 Tuesday  10:00 to 12:00 
 Wednesday 19:00 to 21:00 
 Thursday 14:00 to 16:00 
 Friday  10:00 to 12:00 
 Saturday 10:00 to 12:00 
 Sunday  Closed  
 
To contact Ash Police Station by telephone, ring 0845 125 2222 and ask for extension 30103.  If you prefer to 
e-mail the Station please e-mail wsguildfordsnt4@surrey.pnn.police.uk. 

REMEMBRANCE DAY PARADE AND SERVICE 
 
This year’s Remembrance Day Parade and Service will be held on     
Sunday 8th November 2009. 
 
Ash Parish Councillors and local uniformed organisations, will parade 
from the Ash Centre car park, Ash Hill Road, Ash, at 10:40 am, to the 
War Memorial in Ash Hill Road. 
 
A service of Remembrance will be led by the clergy from churches in 
Ash. North East Hampshire Area School Band will play the                
accompanying music and The Last Post.  The Parade will return to the 
Ash Centre for the formal salute and dismissal by the Parade Marshall. 
 
Following the Parade, tea and coffee will be served at the Ash Centre by 
members of the Woman’s Union from St. Peter’s Church. 

ASH PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE 
 
Do not forget to visit the Ash Parish Council website where a wealth of information 
on local services, organisations and events can be found.  If you are a local           
non-profit making organisation or are holding an event in the local area and wish to 
be added to the local organisations, Whats On or Event pages please either click on 
the Post an Event  link on the Home Page or send an e-mail with full details to:  
graham.bidwell@ashpcsurrey.gov.uk.  

mailto:wsguildfordsnt4@surrey.pnn.police.uk
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ASH FUN DAY 2009 
 
Fun Day this year was held on Saturday 25th July and was officially opened by the Mayor of Guildford, 
Councillor Pauline Searle, and the Chairman of Ash Parish Council, Councillor Nigel Manning.  
 
For the second year running the weather was very kind to us, with 
a great deal of sunshine throughout the afternoon.   
 
The day saw over 30 stalls and stands, the largest number ever to 
attend, representing various charities and local groups from around 
the local area.  
 
Although the number of entries for the flower, vegetable, flower   
arranging, baking and craft show competitions held in the Ash 
Centre were down on previous years, the actual standard of each 
entry was very high.   
 

The main arena events started with the first of a number of new       
displays for Ash Fun Day, the Cadence Guildford Drum and      
Bugle Corps. The youngest member of the band being just 7 years 
of age.  
 
The second new act was a karate demonstration by the Tokon      
Shotokan Karate Academy, led by 
2006 World Kumite Champion, Jana 
Gee.   
 
The demonstration started with a 
few basic Karate principles and 
gradually built up to the more ad-

vanced techniques. 
 
The finale was yet another new act for Ash Fun Day, and it also turned out 
to be the highlight of the afternoon. This was the fantastic flying display by 
the Henfold Birds of Prey Centre, Beare Green, Dorking, Surrey.   
 

The display started with an 
Eagle Owl, Honey, flying 
inches above the heads of a 
number of “volunteers” brave 
enough to join the display. 
Honey was followed by Bob, a       Peregrine Falcon prov-
ing that the Peregrine Falcon is      arguably the fastest bird 
in the sky reaching speeds of     between 40 to 60 mph.   
 
Honey and Bob were ably assisted by Barry and Nicola 
from the Birds of Prey Centre.  The Centre also provided a 
static display where a number of other birds of  prey were 
on display. 
 
The outside broadcast unit of Radio Frimley Park, once 
again, through the fantastic efforts of Terry Joy and Kieran 
Cooke, kept the momentum going throughout the after-

noon by providing the music, a running commentary and entertainment in the central arena. 
 
Ash Parish Council would like to thank everyone for their various contributions to help make Ash Fun 
Day 2009 a great success.   
 
 

Ash Recreation Ground during Fun Day 

The display bt the Tokon Shotokan Karate Academy led 
by Jana Gee (centre) 

Honey, the Eagle Owl 

Bob, the Peregrine Falcon 
Picture © Neil Bidwell 
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SOUTH & SOUTH EAST IN BLOOM 2009 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ash Parish Council are pleased to announce that following a Bronze Certificate in 2008,  they have been 
awarded a High Silver Certificate in the Urban Community category of the 2009 competition.   
 
Mark Collings and Graham Bidwell received the award on behalf of Ash Parish Council.  The certificate 

was presented by “Blue Peter” gardener, Chris Collins during a 
presentation ceremony attended by over four hundred “In Bloomers” 
at the Grand Hotel, Brighton. 
 
The Ash judging took place on 9th July and this year covered Ash 
Wharf, Winchester Road, Ash Meadows, Ash Walsh School, Ash 
Grange Children’s Centre, and Coronation Gardens, Ash Hill Road. 
 
The judges were particularly impressed with the following: 
 

• Tiltham’s petrol station was very bright and eye-catching; 

• Budgen’s should be congratulated for encouraging people to 
 have a go at floral displays; 

• Wide use of recycled composted materials; 

• Great improvement on accessibility to Ash Meadows; 

• The Sand & Ice Garden (Ash Walsh School) is good for          
    conveying the global climate problem to children. 
 
The judges provided the following overall comments about the Ash 

Parish Council entry;   
“The enthusiasm of the team and delivery of a thorough presentation prepared the judges for a tour 
which encompassed all aspects of an In Bloom entry” and;  
“Ash Parish Council have worked very hard to involve all sectors of the community and are making 
good progress through the early stages of becoming established entrants”. 
 
Ash Parish Council would particularly like to thank the following who all contributed to the judging day: 
Mike Duffy, manager of Budgen’s Stores, Lyn Worswick, a resident of Winchester Road, Sue Dent of the  
Blackwater Valley Countryside Partnership, Amanda Hawkins of Shawfield Day Centre, Anita Watts of  
Ash Walsh School, Rosemary Fryer of Ash Grange Children’s Centre, Hazel Chant and the Ash          
Gardening Club, and Lesley Telford-Gillies the local Community Safety Warden.  
 
Ash Parish Council were competing against Pan in Bloom (silver certificate winners), Hampden Park in 
Bloom (silver), Kempton in Bloom (silver gilt) and Aldwick in Bloom (silver gilt and also category     
winners). 
 
Following on from Ash Parish Council’s success in South & South East in Bloom in both 2008 and 
2009, it is hoped that we will be able to hold our own Ash in Bloom competition in 2010 with different 
classes for residents to enter. 
 
At the time of going to press full details have not yet been finalised but it is anticipated that more          
information will be available in the first edition of Parish News in 2010.    
  
 
 

Graham and Mark receiving the Silver Certificate 
from Chris Collins 
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 THE CHAPEL 
 

A new project, based at the former      
Methodist Church in Wharf Road, Ash Va-
le, has been steadily gathering            mo-
mentum over the summer.  Since May, the 
building has been used for film, drama, 
music art & craft, worship, dining,       
community meetings and a cafe.  Born out 
of a co-operation between the Methodist 
Church which owns the property and the 
congregation of St. Mary’s, Ash Vale.  
“The Chapel” is intended as a resource for 
everyone in the Ash Parish Council area. 
 
The project is led jointly by the Reverend 
Neil Lambert, vicar of St. Mary’s, and     
local Methodist minister the Reverend 
Rachael Hawkins, and is served by a small 
group of volunteers. Ash Parish Council 
has given both moral and financial support, 
providing the funds for the high-quality 
projection equipment needed for film showings, and loaning seating.  Other local bodies have also shown 
enthusiastic interest, with “Arts Partnership Surrey” supplying an artist in residence as part of the 
“Creative Communities in Surrey” programme, and links developing with Surrey County Council and 
the Police. Grass Roots                 organisations such as the “Ash Vale Community Choir” and an online 
network of local mums and        toddlers have been quick to take advantage of the Chapel’s open-door 
policy. 

 
There are three strands of activity at the Chapel; hospitality, 
worship and the arts.  The first event to start up was the 
weekly chapel cafe on Friday mornings, and it has been    
running ever since.  Then a monthly evening meal was       
initiated and proved successful;  anyone already involved in 
Chapel activities, or  curious to know more about the project, 
is welcome at these.  As with the cafe, no charge is made, but 
it is noticeable that the spontaneous donations received more 
than cover the catering costs. 
 
Although there is no longer a Methodist congregation       
worshipping regularly in the building, it is still a consecrated 
church, and there is a service of worship at least once a week, 
either a quiet Night Prayer late in the evening; a good way to 
wind down from a busy day, or a “multi-media” service in 
which creativity becomes a part of worship. 
 
The arts strand includes both visual and performance arts.  
“Chapel Craft” is a weekly session for pre-school children 
and their carers centred around art and creative play, and 
“Chapel Film” provides a fortnightly opportunity to see on 
the big screen the wealth of good films that never come to lo-
cal mainstream cinemas.  The occasional events, such as an 

evening concert hosted by the “Community Choir” a workshop in African singing and a superb one-
woman play fresh from the “Edinburgh Fringe”  have been so well supported and received that they (or 
others like them) will certainly be repeated.   
 
Details of Chapel events can be obtained from the Chapel website; http://chapel.gutensite.com, by      
ringing 07503 730046, or by dropping in on Tuesday, Wednesday or Friday mornings. 

The Chapel, Wharf Road Ash Vale 

Volunteer Neil Sanderson going strong with the restoration 
work 
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NEW NEIGHBOURHOOD YOUTH WORKER FOR ASH 
 
Ash Youth Centre now has a new Neighbourhood Youth Worker,          
Michelle Furlonger who has been in the post since the beginning of            
September and is currently in the process of working on a needs           
assessment for young people and the local community.  Michelle is also     
looking at expanding the team in Ash and will shortly be recruiting some 
new staff members in addition to the already experienced and committed 
youth team that is already in place. 
 

This will give the Centre more scope to open new projects and increase 
the opportunities for young people to engage in a variety of positive    
activities. 
 

Michelle is really excited to be part of the Surrey Youth Development 
Team, and is keen to get to know the local area and is looking forward to 
what she is sure will be challenging times, but also fun times, ahead 
working with the young people within the Parish of Ash and the surrounding local community. 
 
Ash Youth Centre built by Surrey County Council in 1989 is a purpose built Youth Centre, and currently   

offers a range of fun and challenging opportunities,  
including organised activities, such as the Live and 
Direct Music Project and a number of different sports.   
 
Facilities at the Centre include a large kitchen, lounge, 
meeting room, social area, art room, sports hall, with 
pool and table tennis equipment, and a computer room 
with Internet connection and Wii facilities. Each     
session costs £1.00 
 
The Centre currently holds the following regular activ-
ities: 
 
Mondays 

4.00pm to 6.00pm - Live and Direct Music Project for 13 to 19 year olds; 
6.30pm to 9.30pm - Level Up Youth Volunteers (The Duke of Edinburgh, Youth Achievement Awards); 
7.00pm to 9.00pm - Level Up a Peer Education Project for year 7’s. 
 
Tuesdays 
7.30pm to 9.30pm - Senior Club for Year 10+. 
 
Wednesdays 
7.15pm to 10.00pm - Kick Start Youth Volunteers (The Duke of Edinburgh, Youth Achievement Awards); 
7.30pm to   9.30pm - Kick Start for Year 8 & 9. 
 
Thursdays  
8.20am to 2.30pm - Positive Steps - a partnership with Ash Manor School and Surrey Youth Service; 
7.30pm to 9.30pm - Youth Arts Award Group (Drama, Music, Dance) for 13 to 19 year olds. 
 
Fridays 
8.20am to 2.30pm - Positive Steps - a partnership with Ash Manor School and Surrey Youth Service. 
 
To find out more about the facilities, activities and youth provision in this area please contact Michelle at 
the Ash Youth Centre, Ash Hill Road, Ash on 01252 316385.   

Ash Youth Centre 



Police Neighbourhood Panel Meetings  
 

 

      

 
 

 

The next Neighbourhood Panel meeting for Ash 
Wharf will take place at the Ash Centre, Ash Hill 
Road, Ash on the following date commencing at 
7:30pm: 

 
Tuesday, November 17th 2009 

 
The next Neighbourhood Panel meetings for Ash 
Vale will take place at St. Mary’s Church, Vale 
Road, Ash Vale on the following date commencing 
at 7:30pm: 

 
Wednesday, December 16th 2009 

 

Dates for your Diary 
Please remember to enter these dates in your diary:  
 Remembrance Day Parade and Service
 Sunday,  8th November 2009 
 Christmas Fantasia       
 Saturday, 5th December 2009 

Recycling Sites 
 

Recycling in Ash Parish is handled by Guildford Borough Council. There is an extensive section on recycling 
on the following webpage: http://www.guildford.gov.uk/guildfordweb/environment/recycling.  
Recycling sites in Ash and Ash Vale are located at: 
Ash Football Club    Green, Brown and Clear Glass. 
Shawfield Road 
 
Carrington Recreation Ground Green, Brown, Clear Glass, Newspapers,     
Lysons Avenue     Magazines, Cans, Plastic Bottles, Textiles, Shoes.  
 
Coronation Gardens    Green, Brown, Clear Glass, Newspapers, Magazines, Cans, Plastic 
Ash Hill Road     Bottles, Cardboard, Books, Textiles and Shoes, Liquid Food and Drink  
        cartons. 
 
 

 
If you would like to place an article or advertisement about a community event in a future issue of this       

newsletter or website, please contact The 
Parish Office by telephone on: 01252 328287 or e-mail office@ashpcsurrey.gov.uk 
 

Ash Parish Councillors Telephone No.  E-mail        Ward 
Cllr Steven Evans    (01252) 317139          steve.evans120@btinternet.com (Ash South Ward) 
Cllr Mrs Ann Graham          (01252) 329670    anngraham001@live.co.uk  (Ash South Ward) 
Cllr Mrs Jo Randall    (01252) 344929    jo_randall@yahoo.co.uk   (Ash South Ward)     
Cllr Douglas Richards   (01252) 658367    doug.richards@guildford.gov.uk (Ash South Ward)     
Cllr Laurence Armes    (01252) 662956    laurence.armes@ntlworld.com  (Ash Vale Ward)     
Cllr Nigel Manning           (01252) 665999    nigel.manning@guildford.gov.uk (Ash Vale Ward)     
Cllr Mrs Marsha Moseley   (01252) 665999    marsha.moseley@guildford.gov.uk (Ash Vale Ward)     
Cllr Mrs Annie Norgrove        (01252) 312885    norgroves@yahoo.co.uk   (Ash Vale Ward)      
Cllr Graham Hawes           (01252) 317763    grahamhawes@btinternet.com  (Ash Wharf Ward)     
Cllr Mrs Jayne Hewlett       (01252) 345212    jayne.hewlett@guildford.gov.uk (Ash Wharf Ward)     
Cllr Len Scott             (01252) 324941    scott.lpd@btinternet.com   (Ash Wharf Ward)     
Cllr Mrs Pat Scott           (01252) 314269    pat.scott@guildford.gov.uk  (Ash Wharf Ward)     
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                              Contact Numbers 

 
999 - For all emergencies 

0845 125 2222 - Report a crime to Surrey Police 
0845 125 2222 ext 30103 - Ash Police Station 

Community Safety Wardens 
07901 513652 - CSW Jo Packman 
07769 642053 - CSW Lesley Telford - Gillies 

Ash Parish Council Contact Details 
 

Mrs Carole Olive 
Clerk of Ash Parish Council 
Ash Centre, Ash Hill Road 
Ash, Surrey. GU12 5DP 
Telephone: 01252 328287 
Fax:  01252 319338 
E-mail: office@ashpcsurrey.gov.uk 
Website:  www.ashpcsurrey.gov.uk 


